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RESEARCH: ANIY DESIGN. PROJECT

,

MANAGEMENT PLANS

,INTRODUCTION:.

In implementing this project,/ a Systematic A3rOcess 'of prograti planning,

Management and evaluatjOn was applied.' The management. plan presented An. this

booklet is a product of .that process.

The following pages p sent the postOates upon which we based our management,

planning. Also 'presen, ed is the generic model that was applied in all planning.

\ A review of these materials will give an insight into our philosophy of program

planning, manageMentl.:and evaluation. also detail the stept -taken to

complete this management plan.

/

Let us start with the underlying postulate that an immediate reqUirement

exists for better program planning/management and evaluatiop processes. It

is proposed that this postulate is valid based 'on the events occurring in the

"real world" which are affecting the' image, role and proposed accountability

requirements set for educational institutions and programs.

/

As a second postulate, let us assume that the criteria of program accountability
.

(success) must ultimately be expressed and evaluated solely in terms of

measurable performance standards,

1:

As a third postOate,: let us .establish that planning, management and evalUation

commitments are only as good as their ability.to predictably athieVe all
/

.

performante'Stanclardsdefining sUCcessful.Perfbrmance.for any given program.



A fourth postulate to be established is that we cannot begin to define

'reasonable performance standards until we hale committed ourselves to a

definitive program objective(s). These program objectives must:

,

1. .communicate clearly our intent or purpose,

2. specify in concise terms what we intend to achieve, and with what

and,

state"the measurable performance specifications:that-ansWer how',
1

well we 'must perform and/or Produc6 "end - products" and under what

conditions.

A fifth postulate to be established is'that effective and efficient program

management requires an orderly, or systematic, pldnning, management and evaluation

prOcess. Th4SprOceSs:must include the folloWing:

1. The assurance that all relevant.data required for valid decision- .

making are derived and considered.

The Capability to analyze data In such amanner as to be assured the

highest probability of deriving and making correct-decisions based on

valid decision-making criteria.

ssurance that minimum risk and maximum potential gain can be

'clearly established and documented when making decisions.

The assurance that a capability exists for sensing errors in the

execution of the program decision-making and impTementation process."'

The assurance that a capability exists for revision or correction of

errors in time to make valid and reliable mid-course program corrections.

6. The capability, exists for recording and communicating all successive

analysis, planning and implementation steps.

The assurance that an analysis process exists which provides f



0
the 'detection of.bias in the criteria of'decision-making and the

capability to.eliminate this .bias fcom the decision- making pracest.

8. The capability exists to compare.and.seleCt from alternatives that

solUtion strategy which presents the most cost-effeetive strategy

for achieving the objectives of the program.

All of the postulates identified are valid and required for. effective and efficient

program planning, management and evaluation:.

On the following page, you are provided with an 81e:x 11" model depicting all of,

the steps that a program must perform and the sequence in which they muSI,be

performed to design and implement a planning, management and evaluation process

. -

.which satisfies all of the postulates identified in the previouS section..

To read the model, you would Proceed frot left to right. The first column on

the left identifies the step number .(A = Analysis and S = Synthesis).,-The

second column lists the question(s) you are asking at that step. The third

columh contained in the hourglass figure, lists the ac-lions) which must be taken

to answer, the question(s) asked in the second calumn. The fourth column identifies

the products which are produced as a result of performing the actions listed' h

f;'
the hourglass figure: Thedotted lines with arrows at the left-hand side of the

hourglass figure represent the feePback process, discussed in the ,previous section,
o 3

which continually requires checks for internal consistency and dethonstrated

feasibility prior to proceeding in the PME protess.

This modelralto presents the prOcess that was used tb-de'velop all oflhemanagement.

jilans'in this Research and Design.ProVct including the one contained in this booklet



IIITRQDUMON

Two major problems relating to sex fairness are confronting vocational

educators: (1) planning change in the vocational education system to
a .

about sex fairness, (2) acquiring,resources *(money) to make ii happen.
0#

if change is going to take place, the two problems mentioned above should be

placed in.their proper persRective. It is rather apparent that at the. State

level major effort and time is spent cOmpjying with federal legislation.

While little effdrt and time is spent on bringing about change.

As you reviewthe Generic Plan of Adtion to Qualify for Federal Funding

through compliance, you will notice even though they.satisfy the requirements

of Title IX, Civil Rights Act, Vodational EducatiOn Act, and the California

State Plan; local agencies. can meet compliance requirements without bringing

.about change, see pages 2 -10..

The material presented here should-be used to assure an institution the use qf.

Federal funds through compliance. A second plan has alsobeen prepared

showing how to deteratine what must be done to bring about sex fairness in

vocational education and how, to make it happen. This plan is entitled "A

Generic Plan of Action for Implementing a Student Ident4fication/Assessment/

Support System for Disadvantaged/Handicapped and Non-Traditional Vocatiohal
..

Education Students," Wcan be.found'onpages 13-33.

iv
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Nerrative for the Implem onentati of a Plan:of,Action to Qualify FCC for-Federal

Funding TIlrough'Unp%liance with Sex_FairneSs Legislation

1.0 - 4.0 The steps which must be taken to assure Fresno City College's'

qualification for feder'al funding must begin With a comparison between the

legislation involved-..in qualifying for funding -and the degree to which the

institution, complying with that legislation. In steps 1.0 - 4.0, we

identify and assess the major sources of compliance regulations.speciflit to

sex fairness. These would, include Title IX,,Civil Rights.legislationand the

Califprnia State Plan for Vocational Education. Each of:these pieces of

'.1egislation would, be thoroughly analyzed to 'identify the exact criteria of

compliance that is being applied to the college and then a comparisonfwould be

made with the success present:programs/serVites/personnel are h.aving',in meeting

those criteria. From this comparison will come an identification of any and

all areas where the college is not meeting the compliance criteriaincluded in

the legislation. In,st 4.0, we will specifically define any and all instances

of noncompliance by the institution specific to these, three pieces of legislation.

Having _identified if and/Or where. noncompliance exists, we'would trans

; 'each ,instance of noncomOlianCeinto'a'speciftc perorrriance objettiVe whith,

if achieved, would bring the institution into:Compliance.i-Each'objective would

include an exact definition` of Wha is to - perform, vWt is to beTerformed,

time
lines of performance, and evaluation criteria fOrAetermining_if compliarice

has been achieved. Thete objectives will serve as he,basit for all planning

. -

to follow.

6.0 Having specifically defined .what our objectives must be to bring.the

institution into compliance, we would low develop specific pJans'of. action to

most effectively and efficiently achieve those object -rues and,eliminate

4



noncqmpliance. yheieplans of action Would 'include all- of the steps be

4

taken to achieve compliance, time lines 'of coMpletionfor all steps, tilc,

idehtfication of required support and the identification Of check pointS for

A
evaluatingrwhether "mid-course corrections" must be made during-impleMentation.

:.Also included would be aprogrSiii budget to identify the investment*necessary

to implement the plan of action.,

7.0 After having obtained all approvaltrequired,,for the 'implementation of

the plan, we specifically define 'retpOlisibility and accountability for the

impleMentation of the -plan. We would also define any _monitoring oOMPlementa7.
p<4.

tion that would have to occur andH:reegotiate the feasibility. of implementrig
G.

the plan of action with all- nvolVed pesbnnel, programs, and Services.

.8.0 - 9.0- Although we would have been continuously evaluating :the effective-

ness of our action plan throughout its implementation (formative evaluation),

we now perfoym a:thorough reevaluation of every.aspect of the plan

following its complete'implementatibn (summ4ive evaluation). In 'addition,' we-

will.fdentify the specific. factors whiCh affected the'implementatibn of the

plan ,^ poOtively ar.negatipely, and identif9 revisions which will have to be
''fik;

.,

,

made, it our effbArts to assure compliance on .a continuing basis:' will also

:identify any charigqs1:1)either legislation or the conditions affecting
. -

impleMentation which .4ould create the need for further.revisidn in the

insti'tution's efforts:.

This will establilh ose-loop SysteM whidhlwill.constantly idOtify

r

. .

chAhging legislative condiVII.OT 44 adjutti.taNiem. Thit will continuously
,

1 '4k.,.,':. .,k...'i'.'0,.,314:...... , 4
,;

,keep the institution in compliAn(e wiihIpp,'fAirnes's legislation,and,(there-

fore,.continuously qualified to receive federal funding,
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0.0 Implement a Plan of Action to 'qualify FCC for Federal Funding Through

Compliance with Sex Fairness Legislation

1.0 AsSess FCC for Compliance with Title IX .

Assets comOlince'With,,Title:IX::General.PrOviSion

1,2 Assess compliance with Admissions'regUlations*

1.1'3 Assess compliance with General Treatmen:OfSUdents*.

1.4 Assess compliance with Housing and Facilities regulatiOns*

1.5 Assess compliance with Course Work and Other Educational Activities"

regulations*

1.6 Assess compliance with Counseling regulations*

1.7. Assess-compliance with,Student Financial Aid regulations*

1,.8 Assess compliance with Student Health and Insurance. Benefits

regulations*

AsSess compliance with Marital or Parental Status regulations*.

1.10 Assess compliance with Athletics regulations*

1.11 Assess compliance with ,employment regulations (General Provisions)*

1.12 Assess compliance with Fringe Benefits regulations

1.13 Assess compliance withMarital Status.andsPregnancy regulations*

2.0 Assess' FCC for Compliance with Civil ,Rights Specific to Sex Fairness

2.1. Assess compliance with _Section 304, "Other Unlawful Employment

Practices"*

2.2 AsseSs compliance with Section.703, "Discrimination Because of

Race, Color, Religionl.Sex or National Origin"* .

* In completing this assessmentl. the following steps must bej)erformed:' 1) re-
view legislation for specific criteria of compliance; 2) list- all specific '7'.

criteria of comp1iarice; 3) identify all programs/services/people affected'by
the criteria; 4) identify what is presently being done in all affected areas
specific to achieving the crtteria,of compliance; q) identify any discrepancies
(positive or negative) that exist between' "what should be" in relation to in-
volved legislation and "what is" in relation to existing programs/services/people.

5



2.3 Assess compliance with Section 711, "Notices to be Posted'!*

2.4 Assess compliance with any Administrative regulations specific to

the commission of equal opportunit

3.0 -Assess FCC for. Compliance with Calif rnia State Plan for 'Vocational

Education Specific to Sex Fairness (Section 3.14.2)

3.1 Assess compliance with uniform reporting requirement of enrollment

data*.

3.2 Assess compliance with self-stUdy of..tarriers to 'equal access*'.

3.3 Assess com011ance with self-study f. °e' ual repreSentationoh

advisory committees*

3;4 Assess compliance with self -study of' reView of materials*

3.5 Assess compliance with self-study of,enrollment*

3.6 Assess' compliance with self- study of recruitment and counseling/

guidance*

3.7 Asses's compliance with self-tudy of support services*

3.8 Assess Compliance with self-stUdyof plaCement programs*.

3.4 Assess compliance with self- study of 'vocational work experiende and

nontraditional. employment*

3.10.Astess compliance with self-stUdy of career centers*

3.11 Assess compliance with self-study of cultural mIterials for minority

youth*

3.12 Assess compliance with self-study of recruiting programs for instructors,

administrators and guidance personnel*

* In completing this assestment,.the following steps must. be performed: 1) re-
view legislatioh for specific criteria of compliance; 2) list all specific
criteria of. compliance; 3) identify all programs/services/people affected by
the criteria; 4) idehtify what is presehtly being done'in'all affectd areas

..specific to .achieving the criteria of coMplianCe; 5) identify. any.diScrepandes.
(positive or negative) that exist between "what should be" in relatiOn to in-
volved legislation and "what is" in relation to existing programs/services/people.

6



. 3.13 Assess compliance with self -study of in- service training to eliminate,

. sex bias*

3.1.4 Assess compliance with Self-study

needs (SeCtion 120(b) (1) '(0)*

f placement and seeking employment

3.15 AsseSs compliance with self-study:Of support for re-entry into lion-
.

traditional occupations*

3.16 Assess compliance with self-study of day care services*

3.17 Assess compliance with self-study of cooperation with employers-

practicing discrimination based on sex*

3.18 Assess oompliance with self-study of course prerequisites*

3.19 Assess compliance with filling of self-study implementation plans

(date, responsibility, etc.) *:'

3:20 Assess compliance with filing of Title IX evaluations, action plans,

grievances*

3.21 Assess compliance with annual updating of self -study*

LLO Compile all Instances of FCC Noncompliance in the Three Assessed Areas

5.0 Translate all Instances of FCC Noncompliance into Objectives Required for

InstitutionalCompliance

5:1 Identify who is to perforM

5.2(2 Identify what is to be performed (specific. to removing discrepanties)

Identify when the objective will be'actomplished

8A., Identify how-athievement of the objectives will be measured

(technique, instrument, or'method)

* In completing this assessment, the following steps-must be performed: .1) re-

view legisTation' for specific criteria of compliance; 2) list all, specific
criteria of compliance; 3) identify all programs/services/people affected by
the criteria; 4)-identify what is presently being done in all affected areas
specific to achieving the criteria of compliance; 5) identify any ,discrepancies
(positive or negative) that exist betweeh "what should be" in relation to in-
volved legislation and "what is" in relation to existing programs/services/people.

.7



5.5 Identify measurable criteria of evaluating whether or not discrepancy '

has been eliminated

5.6 Identify any limitation within which the institution must operate in

achieving or evaluating the objective (time, financial, sequence, etc.)

5.7"- Produce composite performance-based statements of elements 5.1 - 5.6

which can be easily understood by. all 'involved parties (staff,

student, parent, community, etc.)

5.8 Obtain all approvals required to work toward the achievement of the

defined objectives.

6.0 Develop Plans of Action tolithinate any FCC NoncOmpliance with Legislation
`..

6.1 Define reskonsibility-for completing action plans to eliminate non-

compliance

6.2 Establish action plan format for easy communication 'with all involved

6.3 'Define and Sequence all steps to be taken to achieve cOmpliance
*G. ,

objectives

6.4 Establish a composite time line of completion for each Step identified

in 6.3 (when each mist begin and end) and total time for all combined

6.5 Complete a personnel/support analysis of who wouldliave.to be

involved (type of person), with what steps, until what point. for

each step identified in 6.3

6.6 Identify_ progress check points along time lines to assess progress

,performing,stepS (include when, who involved, what infornation
V

is required, haw infOrrhation is to be transmitted, specific to what

objectives)'

6.7 - Develop program budget for all steps; including: time, financial,

commitment, personriel

6.8 Translate 6.1 - 6.7 into composifi plan for eliminating noncompliance



6.9 Obtain all approvals required to implement the plan of action

7.0 Implement Plans of Action to Bring FCC into Zompliance with Legislation

7.1 Define administrative and operationalfunctions/responsibilities

for-implementing ,Oe action plan

7.2 Define the accountability of all programs/Services/pertonnel involved

in the implementation of the plan, te , mutual accountability*

7.3 Identify all parts of action plan requiring monitoring,- data required

froM monitorig:andpurpose for monitoring.

7.4 Develop monitoring system for all involved programs/se vices/

personnel (fOrm, frequenty,..content, method, to whom, rom whom)

7.,5 Notify all involved programs/services/personnel of sups to be' taken

per act-i on plan

.6, Assess feasibility ofjmplementing plan of action

programs/Services/personnel.

required to, implement

with all involved

Identify any additional support

7.7' Obtain commitment from all .involved:programs/services/personnel in

.:.action plan to implement-,the plan as designed, and per.established

respOnsibility, accountability, monitoring limits,

1.8 InstruCtinvOlved programs /services /personnel on proper implementatilon

Of monitoring system.

7.10 Obtain progreSs reports from all involved'programs/ServiceS/pertonnel

7.11 Record the, data obtained from the monitoring system and submit feed-.

back to involved programs/seryices/personnel-for adjustment as .required

* Mutual accountability:'
Predefined accountability of both operational and administrative personnel in
the implementation of the action plan, with operations being accountable for
achfeving the objectives and admihistration for, providing the resources and-
support,necessary,to achieve the objectives

9



EMT Evaluate EffectiVeness of Plans in.Br,ing4n1 FCCointo:Compliince with.

Legislation
. :

8.1 Identify those steps from the action planwhich me , exceeded or
, .

fell ,belowlotheir established levels of compTiance

2 Identify those administrative functions/responsibilities which met,

exceeded or fell below the accountability standards, established in

7.2

. .

8.3 Identify those OperatiOnal functionS/reSpOnsibilities: which met,

exceeded or fell below the accountability standards established 'in 7.2

8.4 Identify those monitoring functions/responsibilities identified in

7.3 which met, exceeded, fell below the requireglents set in 7.4

'8.5 Identify the specific factors, forces, variablesthat contributed to

over achievement or under achievement in 8.1, 8.2, 8..3,.8.4

8.6 Compile all findings into a summative evaluation report

9.0 Revise Plans as Required to AsSure Continued FCC Compliance with Legislation

9.1 Identify targets of revision based upon summative evaluatiOn report

(8.6) or changes In legislation or conditions

9.2 Determine responsibility/accountability for program/service/personnel

revision
2 I

.9.3 Identify/quantify exact nature, of discrepancy between-compliance re-

quirements and actual results ancifactors which. affected results (per 5.0)

9.4 Developyspecific revision plans to eliMinate the discrepancies

identified in evalUation; through new legislation or changed

conditions (per. 6.0).

9.5 Obtain all necessary approvals to make proposed program/service/

personnel revisions

9.6.. Obtain all resources required to accomplish identified revisions

.9;7 Implement program /service /personnel revisions (per 7.0)

10



INTRODUCTION

The f'ollowing plan of action 4presents the speciflc steps which any institution

would have to take in the implementation of a systematic student identification/

Asessment/support system which would provide disadvantaged, handicapped and

non-traditional vocational education students with the skills and knowledges

requiredfor them to successfully enter the job market place and achieve 'their

independent survival point,'i.e., producing resources in a quantity which at

least equals their consumption.

c.



.Narrative for the Implementation of a:Student'Identification/Asse'sSment/Support

System for Disadvantaged, Handicapped and Non-Traditional Vocational Education

Students:

1.0 Toassure that our. efforts are directed at the right.people and focused

on.the highest priority areas, we begin with a comprehensive Need AssessMent

of both potential students and the job marketplace. This assessment seeks

to identify and substantiate they rather than p rceived,.needs which '
.

the college shouldinveSt its limited resources in r cOnciling. Out of this

,assessment will cornea specifiC identification.of t e priority needs of the

target group(s) selected, specific to vocational education, an identification

of the needs. which the college is presently capable oAreconciling and those

which they are not capable of 'reconciling.

J:0. :Having identified the colleges capability to reconcile some or. all of

the
.

priority needs of the target group, we would seek to involve them in the

prograins and services available at the college. This would be accomplished.

through the implementation of a carefully designed recruiting effort. The

recruiting would, be aimed those,peopie with the most critical level of

need. It would single out the most eff&tive waySApf communicating7withiouc

target group, eduCating them on the opportunities that could exist for them

through the college and enrolling them in the appropriate programs and:services.

3.0 Following our recruitment effort, wemust now identify the speCific group

of students which we will be focusing on. To do this, the following would be

accomplished:

g), objective criteria would be established to identify. diSadvantaged, handi-

capped Students and non-traditiOnal, 2) appropriate ways-of applying that criteria

-13- r



to, a target group of students would be developed or obtained, and 3) "those

students Who met the criteria. would be identified so that needed help'courd' be

provided.

4.0 Having identified the students to be served, we would i,dentify, the

occupational/educational objectives which the -students intend to aChieve through
. ,

their, efforts at the college. At this step we would assist the students., in

specifically _defining what those objectives are and the personal benefits which

the students believe they can derive froM the achievement of those objectives.

These benefits- would include such things as .salary, life style, job security,
etc. This would provide us 'with an insight into the student perception of

where they think they would like'to go, occupationally, and why.

ti

5.0 Raving identifjed,what it is the students wish to achieye occupationally

'and their perception of the benefits to be derived, we would,now turn our

attention to identifying the real-world requirements (skills/kriowledges/

attitudes) which the students would have to meet -in order to achieve that

objective. We would al so provide the students' with a projection, of the

employment and placement opportunities that would exist for them' if they
succNded in achieving their objective. It is at this step that we define the
real %world for the ,students. This definition would include the expectations of

employers, verificatidn of these expectations from people actually employed

in the area chosen byhTtudent, and a listing of the, educational course work

requiTed at the college to develop the skil "ls /knowledges /attitudes required

for successful employment, in the fields chosen by the students.

6.0 Having identified the occupational aspirations of the students and the



. .

minimum standards required by the real work!., we wouldnow.determine the degree

to whiCh the capabilities ofthe'Stddents match the requirements dictated.by,

the real world. At this tier'efOre, we will test the .students tb'sdetermine

their actUarSki1J/knowledge/att#ude'levels in thoSe -areas dictat ;,brthie.

real world as necessary for success in their'chosep fields. This would serve

as the basis for determining the support needs of.tha,students in achieving

their otcupational.objective.

With the-data derived from testing in 6.0, we wbuA now be.able to compare

th8 abilities of the students with the requirements, ictated by the real World.

This comparison will identify specific measurable differenceS which exist

betwednthe capabilitiet of the students and those required for success in

their chosenoccupatiOnal areas.

,13..0'- 9:0 The primary objective of this system iS to;prOyide the students with
7.

'aflthe,support necessary for-theM to achieve their occupational objectives' At.

this 09int..We translate any and all discrepancies which were identified in step

7.0. into SpecifiC and measurable ,,support or course work. objectives which the

studentS)woUld have to achieve in Order to;aliminate thaidentified discrepancies

and achieve the chosen ,objectives,:' This-steri-is crOcial beCaUse it very

specifically quantifies the:exaCtnature of the. existing discrepanCies. This

providas.bOth:th.e students 44kthe" Cotlege-With ah exact definition of where:

.they would begin zpd.where'theY must end in their efforts to achieve the

AdentifiedbCcupational'objectivat, These objectives would include remedial

academic objectives, course' work'oblectives and attitudinal objectives. They

Would be everything the students would haye to do' to achie, ve their occupatiOnal

'objectives.



10.0 iGiven the-objectives identiflel4in 8.0 9'.0, we would now select the

Most effective and eff-yent ways of assisting the studentsjn'achieving their,_

support and course work objectives. In this step, we would identify all

people/programs or services (on and off caMpus) which could be madeavail'able

to the students to assist them in achieving their identified support and cOurse

work objectives.

11.0 Having identified all of the resources that could be brought to bear to

assist the student (10.0), we would translate these intb,specifiC action plans
: , ' , .

which the students and college would implement to achieve the objectiVes of the

students. These actizatplans mould provide a sequence to all of the steps the

college would,be taking, the time lines/of com letion, and persohnel whO would

be involved in assisting the students, progresS check Paints along the way to

assure. successful progress, and a general budget ideptifying the 'investments

that .the college 'Would be making to assist the students in achieving the stated.

objectives. These action' plans wouldalSo provide the students with the total

range of steps they Would haveto take to achieve their occupational pOectives,

the.criterionbf completion for each step and the invstment.the:studentswould-:

Piave to make (time, commitment, dollars, etc.) to complete all steps.

12.0 13.0 The students and counselors would theh analyze the action plans

to identify any hurdles that would,prevent the students from implementing the

plans as defined. These- hurdles.woultid include commitment on the stude-W.s

part transportation, legal, health, flhancial, family? .hsycholoO'cal,.time, and

any 4ner variable that could negatively impact onthe efforts 'of the students.

F:ollowing this analysis, the counselors would make all additions in the planS
, .

of 'action (personel/progTamS./services) necessary' to remove the hurdles that

-16-
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were identified.

14:0 At this point, every effort would have been made by the project format

to identif', anticipate and:remove any obstacle to the success of. the students;

The only.missing element,at this point is commitment. by the students to iMplement

the plans of action that have been derived. This is the decision point for the stu-

`dentS; The students must either commit tO..take the steps, necessary to achieve

their objectives' or go back to step 4,0 and starCall'ovdir again in the `process

. of defining what;i,,i;t is they want to do,:and the steps they would..have, to take

to,yacniev. e their new objeCtives This establishes student accountability in

:the system and allows the students to proceed cir recycle based on the full

understanding of the facts. Welelieve that "this can 'do much to reduce'the- start-.

stop, start- stop pattern seen in students who change their majors, after a

significant investment by both themselves and the college,. because they eithbr

didn't fully understand what the y were getting into or they were not provided

the support they needed when they needed

15.0 Given a full commitment by the studentS to-follow the steps identified

A I ,

in the plans of action, all that remains to be.dpne is to put the fans of'action

to work. ,In step, 15.0, the college developS detailed Am04mentation,plans to

coordinate all involved people/programsiservices,:implements the action plans

and continually monitors their effectivenesS so that any midcourse corrections

necessary in the achigvement of the.student's objectiVes.carOe made,

:16.0 he real pay off for all the effort; Put forth by the studentsand9the.

college comes when thoseasti1dents made `the ,trans#Jonfrom.the college tO:the next

logical step .up in achieving their objective., This requires,a,carefully designed

klyw



and ImplementplaCement service to assist the students in making that,trans.itiOn.

Smmeo students will require assistance in securing career opportunities. Still'

iers w 11,require assistance in-transferring to another institution or skill

center:.. The4lacement service ,will be designed:to provide all of the .different

types' of. placement assistance required by 'students. It will begin working

the students as early as is appropriate rather than waiting until the

last minute. It will educate the students on what they must do to be successfully

placed and will prepare them to satisfy these different requirements.

17.0 Following:the complete implementation of the action plans and assistance

with olacment (15.0, and 16.0), we would perform a total evalOation of the

7SysteWs effectiveness. Included in this intensive ,evaluation would be all

people/programs/services identified in the action plans of the students'and the

implementation plans. The triterion,applied in the evaluation would be those

defined in each of the objectives that were stated for the effort.

18.0 Based upon the.results of our summation evaluation and the identification

of. unreconciled or changing needs, we wduldidentify necessary.revisions in

involved programs/services/personnel. We would'make whatever' revisions were

necessary to remove the difficulties that were encountered, increase the effectivg-

ness and responsiveness of the system, and simplify the process for future

students at the college committeed to achieving the same occupational objectives.
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.

1.0 Perform need assessment on potential vocational education students and

opOortOities for employment.

All steps identified below must be performed for each area to be assessed..

1,1 Obtain approvals necessaryto design a need assessment process:.

1.2 Identify general target(s) of assessment.

1.3 Define the objective(s) of the assessment procedure. Objective(s)

must include the specific identification of 1) who is to.perfom,

2) when, 3) where, 4) to accomplish what, 5) for what group (referent
#

6) techniques for measuring achievement of objective and, 7) measur-

-lable criteria of successful khievement.

1.4 Develop implementation plan(s) for assessment procedures which include:

1) functions to be performed, 2) personnel to be involved, 3)

responsibility and mutual accountability* of involved personnel,

4) time lines, 5) monitoringrequirements (form, frequency, content,

method, to whom, from whom), 6) method/means to be used, 7) program

budget.

1.5 Obtain approvals necessary for implementation of assessment procedures,

per the established plan of action.

1.6 Define "wh,t.is" for the areas/referents defined in the assessment

objective(s).

1.7 Define "what should be" for each of the yeas asse'sed, per the objective.

*Mutual accountability:
Predefined accountability of both operational and administrWve 'persOnnel in
the implementation,of.the action plan,: with operations being accountable.for,
achieving the objectives and administration for providing the resources and
tupport.necessary to achieve the objectives.

-21-
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1.8 Define any discrepncies which exist between "what is" and "what should

be" for each area assessed.

1.9 Translate all discrepancies into specific qbantified statements of

need (not solution strategies).

1.10 Prioritize identified needs According to relevance (criticality),

identify highest to lowest priority ra74gts for action.
. - _ :

. .. .

1.11 Identify-those needs:which the college can reconcile through existing
_

programs/services (on and off campus).

1.12 Identify those needs which the college cannot reconcile with existing

Programs/services.

. 1.13 Trantlate all needs which the college cannot reconcile into. specific

objectives which if achieved would enable the college to reconcile

them. (Objectives must meet criteria established in 1.3.)

1.14 Reprioritize needs which the college can reconcile according to

feasibility of using existing programs/services.(on-off campus).

115. Identify exact targets of action to be pursued.

2.0 RecrUit students for involved vocational education programs.

2.1 Define recruitment objective(s) Each objective must include the

specific identification of 1) who is to perform, 2) when, 3) where,

4) to accomplish what,c(what programs involved), 5) for what group

(referent), 6) techniques for measuring achi'evement of objective and

7) measurable criteria of successful achievement.

2.2 Specifically define the priority occupational needs of the

recruitment target group.

2. 3. Identify how the college satisfies the priority occupational needs

of the target group.

2.4' Identify the alternativeteChnique that could-be employed -to



communicate how the college responds to the target grOiips needs,

Identify any group characteristics from the need assessment that

would enhance or limit the effectiveness of any of the possible

commUnication.technique'.

2.6 :Select the techniques of communication which most closely match.

target .group charatteristics.

2.7 Complete an implementation plan for the recruitment effort which

includes 1) functions to be performed,2) personnel to be involved,

3) responsibility and mutual accountability of involved personnel,

'4) time lines, 5) monitoring requirements (form, frequency; conten

method, to whom, from Whom), 6) method/means to be used and,7)

program budget:

2.8, Obtain approval(s) required fOr implementation of,the recruitment

Ian

Implement the plan o .actipn on a sample group to field -te its

effectiveness.

2.10 Revise plan as required and'fully implement. recruitment:techniques:

2:11 Complete enrollMent with successful' recruited members of target

group:

2.12 Evaluate effectiveness in

underachievemert:)

achieving regryitment objective (over or

2.13 Identify factors (posiive or negative) which produced over or..

underachievement.

2.14 Revisd,-objeCtivet/techniques

recruitment.

ti

as required to ~achieve maximum continuing

3,0 -Identify'studentsfto oarticfpate,in'invOlved vocational education prOgrams:.

3.1 Identify criteria-for being identified.as disadvapta§ed/handi Aped/
^



r

non-traditional.

Identify possible method(s) of identifying disadvantaged/handicapped/

non-traditional student using criteria from

3.3 ,Select/obtain methods/means for identifying disadvantaged/handicapped

9(mi-traditional students.

3.4 DeterMine target,.group(sl to be ipvestigated.

3:5 Administer metho'd(s) of identification.

3.6 Score/evaluate results from implementation of ,identificatiori method(s).

3.7 Complete all input data for information. storage and referral.
.

3.8 Identify all involved disadvantaged/handicapped/nOn-taditional students

by name, address, phone number, major.

4.0- Determine and 1 ist 'student' s proposed- educational /occlipatid41, objectives

and perceived benefits.

4,1" Educate StUdents'on range Of -occupational/edUcattonal-opportUnities...

.

.

open to them4requirements, Ovatitement,--etqj

4.2 Identify student's proposed job/career obje#ives (hort/lang-rrange).
.

.

.

.Identify student'-s proposed educationalA6jecti %'/e.s._ (specific to .

occupation and knot specific to ocCupatitn)," both short:and long range.

Identify_student salary ob.jectivethOrt/long range):

-4..5

car, place to live.

Identify student percebtion Of%be efT Ah'prt/long,.. range) derjyed
-

from achieving prOpoSed .otcypatibrialleditional objectives'sal-arY,

, life style, etc.)

4,7 Compile statement of student's proposed objettI'ves and benefits.

-5.0 Identify' actual :skills /knowledges /attitudes reqUired 'for achievement of

proposed . objectives, benefits deri-Ved:and:.placerhent prospects.



5.1 .-identify employer's/employee's statement of. skills/knowledget/

attitudes/benefits related. to proposed objectives.

5.2 Identify DOT (Dictionary of Occupational, Titles) statement of..

kills/knowledges/attitudes/benefits related to proposed Objectives.

5.3 entify FCC skills/knowledges/attitudes/benefits- related to pro-

posed objectives.'-

-5.4 Identify present employment opportunity (local and national).

5..5 IdentifTprojected employment opportunity,.post graduation.(local

and national).

5.6 Identify requirement the student must satisfy to receive placement

as.sfstance.

5.7 Compire 'statement:-of all actual skills/knowledges/attitudes required

for-benefits derived from and projected employment opportunity

following achievement of proposed'objectives.

6.0 :Determine student'Okill/k.nowledgeiattitude levels in areas required for

achievement of identified objectives.

6.1 Identify. .possible methods of determining student in areas

identified in 5,41

6.2 Select/obtain method .o

in 5.4.

6.3 Administer methods of determining student levels in areas identified

determining student's' levels in areas identified

p
in 5.4..

6,4 Score/evaluate methods administered to determine student levels

areas identified in 5.4.

7.Q Identify all discrepancies between, required skill/knowledge/attitude

levels and those-`of students.

7.1 Identify all discrepancies between
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attitude levels and student levels as defined in 5.4 and 6.4.

7:2 Identify all discrepancies between actual benefits identified in

5.4'ind -perceived benefits identified in 4.0 specifici t6 the proposed

objectives.
32.

7'.3 Compile all discrepancies identified.

Translate'all discrepancies. intbsupOort'objectiVes required to achieve .

k..

educational/occupational objectives.

8.1 ,Identify who is to perform.

8.2 Identify what is-to be performed (specific to removing discrepancies).

8.3 Identify'when'the objective will be accomplished.

8.4 Identify how achievement of the objectimes will be' measured

(technique, instrument, or method).

8.5 Identify measurable criteria of evaluating whether or not discrepancy

has been eliminated (how well the student must be able to perform)..

8.6 Identify any limitation within which the stddent or institution must

,operate in achieving or evaluating the objective (time, financial,'

sequence, etc.).

8.7 Produce composite performance-based statements 8f elements 6.1 - 6.6_

which can be easily understood by 411 involved parties (staff,

student .parent, community, etc.):

9.0 Identify all course objectives: required to 4chieve the student ''s educational/

;occupational objectives.

9.1 Identify who is to perform.

9.2 Identify specifically what is to be mastered (both at the program and.

.course level).

9.3 Identify.When the objectives must be accomplished (time. limits).

9.4 Identify how student mastery of the objectives will be measured
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(techniques,,instrument, method).

9.5 Identify measurable criteria of evaluating whether or not the student

has demonstrated mastery (not norm referenced--must be specific to

what is to be mastered, i.e., criteria referenced).
4

9.6 Identify any limitations within which the student or institution

must operate in mastering or evaluating the objectives.

9.7 Produce-composite mastery-based statements of elements 9.1 - 9.6

which can be easily understood by all involved parties (staff,

student, parer -t,. community).

10.0 Identify methods/means available to help student achieve support/course

objectives (on/off campus):

10.1 Develop a system of communication/education detailing all programs/

services/personnel on campus capable of providing remedial support

in achieving the objectives identified in 5.4*

10.2 Develop a system of communication/education detailing all programs/

services/personnel on campus capable of providing the student with

assistance in achieving the course work o6jectives identified in

10.3 Develop a system of communication/education deta-iling all programs/

services/personnel off campus capable of providing the student with

assistance in achieving the course work objectives identified in 5.4*.

10.4 Develop a system of communication/education .detailing all programs/,.

services/personnel off campus capable of providing remedial support

In echievingthe ob ctives identified in 5 4*

*Including what their limits are, how to qualify; specifid outcomes they

produce, specific requirements of support, commitments required of thq student,

benefits derived from effort. 4'



10.5 Identify programs/services/personnel on-campus required to assist

the student in achieving his/her support objectives defined in 8,71e.

10.6 Identify pr4ams/services/peoPe off-campus_ required 06ssist the

student in achievinghis/her support objectives defin'eCin 8.7*.

10.7 Identify programs/services/personnel on-campus required:to assist

the student in 'achieving his/her course work objectives, defined in

9.7*.

ti

10..8 Identify programs/Services/personnel off7caMpus'requiredto:aSSiS

the student in achieving his/her course work objectives defined in

9.7*.

10.9 DevelOp a composite. of all programs /services /personnel

on and,off-campus: required to assist the Student in'aChieving ,his/her

suppOrt and course Work :objectives, by objectiies*.

*Including whattheir4iMitS are, how to qualify, specific outcomes the3Lcan

produce,.specific requirements ofsupport,commitments required of the.st6dent

benefits derived &off. effort.-



11.0 JranslateSelected Methods/Means Into an Action Plan Which the Student.

Would Implement to Achieve ObjectiVes

11:1' Establish action plan format for easy communication'With all in-

yolvecF(Staff., student, paren,t, community, etc.)

ii 2 Sequence all objeetives and cirograms/services/personnel defined

in 10.9 (with evaluation criteria of each) according to when they

must occur to achieve the objectives defined'in'4.7
ff

11.3 Establish a composite time line of completion for each step

required in 11.1 (when each must begin'and end) and total time

for all combined

11.4. Complete a personriel/support analysis of who would have to be

'involved (type of person), with what steps, until what point

for each 'step identified ir;111.1

11.5 Identify progresS.clieckpoints along time lines to assess progress

7-1n-a0ieving-mbjectiVerfipllide when, who involved, what inform.-

-tlon'is equIre t how information is to be transmitted, speciftc
_ .

to what objectives)

11.6' Develop program 'budget for all objectives, including; 1)= cost to

institution (time, financial, commitment, personnel); 2) cost to

student (time, financial, commitment)

11.7 Translate 1T.1 - 11.5 into composite plan for achieving the

objectives identified in 4.7

12.0 Identify All Constraints That Would Keep the Student From Successfully

Completing the Plan of Action.

12.1; Identify any/all commitment constraints (on the student's part

C-

to achieving his/her objective, per the action plan



12.2 Identify any/all.transportation constraints perceived by the

student in achieving -his /her ohjective, per the action plan

12.3 Iden'tify_ahy/all legal cepttraints perceived by the student to.

achieving his/her objectiVe, per the action plan

12.4 Identify any/a11 physical /health constraints perceived. by the

to achieving his /tier objective, per the action.plan

12.5 Identify any/all financial constraints perceived by the student

to achieV4ng his/her objective, per'the action plan

12.6 Identify any/all persbn',41 constraints .perceived by the student to

achieving his/heF objectives, per the action plan

12.7 fIdentify any /a141 family constraints,perceived by the student to

achieving his/her objectives, per the, action plan
)

12.8 Identify any/all.socioLcultural constraints perceived by the

\. student to achieve bis/her objectives, per the action plan

12.9 Identify any/all.psychological/emotional 'constraints perceiVed

by the student to.achieve his/her objective, per the action 'plan

12.10 Identify any/all time constraints perceiveby the studentto

achieve his/her objective per the action plan ,

Identify any/all Other constraint's' felt by the stUdent.to

achieving.his/herobjectiVe per the action plan

13.0 Expand Plan of Action to Include Reconciliation of Identified Constraints

11.1 compile_All: identifieciraints

`13.2 'Identify programsiservicesipersonnel/resources 'and :off campus

capable of reconciling all identified constraint's

.ProduCe new ebMpbsiteplan of'actiOn for achievirig objective .

identified by student in 4.7 per.revisiOn needed'i6 reconcile

identified constraint

Obtain Student Decision to Either Commit to the Implementation of

Action Plan or Recycle



; J

5.0 Implement /Monitor Action Plan for,Achieving,Student Objectives

(Remedial &'Non - Remedial)

1.5:1 Define adMinistrative7And operatinal functiOnSireSponsibilities

foe. implementing the:studeWSICtIon plan

15.2 Define the:aCcountability of all programs/services/personnel in-

-
volved'in the.implementaporOf the plap(incIudinOheStUdent)-.-

;:jilutual:aecountability

15 3 .1deptify.all.'partspf action plan rewiring. monitoring, data.

reqbixed from monitoring and purpose fob' monitoring

Develop monitoring system for all involved programs /services

personnel (form, frequency,,cont6nt,: method, to whom, from whom

-Notify all-involved prognams/servicesipersonnel of student's

intended action, per action plan

Assess feasibility of i plementing student's plan of-action with

all involved programs/s rvic sipersonnel. Identify 'any additional

support required to implement

15.7 Obtain commitment from all involved programs /services/Personnel

in.aCtiOnOlan,to.,iMplement::the..plan-a$ designed and per

'establ:1-00Te4OnSibility, accountability, monitoring limits
. . . , "

15.8 Instruct involved proramSkSerVioeS?Oeir'sorinel on p'oper implemepte-:

tion of monitoring system

15.9 Initiate plan of action and monitoring Sys.tem.:
t.

15.10 Obtain progress reports from all jPvOlve0rOgrams1SerViCest

.,personnel, including the student as designed

15.1i Record:the data obtained 'from the. monitoring sy$tem and submit

fO'POAck7to involved programs / erVi.OeS/persbnnel for adjustment..,

as regO d
,

tre
.

.



16.0 Assist Student With Required Placement (Career, Job, Higher.Trainin

C011ege, University)

16.1 Secure commitment to placement from involved studentt.

16.2 Define student's 1Acement objettives and requirements Xwhat it

must be ancrWhat it cannot be)

7 16.3 Define student's qualifications : for placement in chosen)area::

16.4 Identify potsible 'sources of..placement meeting studeWt

objectives and requirements

16.5 Identify qualifications required .of student. from Organization(s)

16.6 Match/mismatch student qualifications with qualificationt required

by organization(s)

16.7 Identify all "matches" between student qualifications(and

organization(s) requirements

16.8 Submit student intent and qualifications to selected organization(

16:9 Secure commitment of placement from involved'organizaeion(s)

16.10 Secure commitment of student to be placed with imiolVed

organizaiton

17.0 Evaluate Effectiveness of Student/Program Efforts (BothRemedial&

Nonremedial) in Achieving All Student Objectivet

17.1 Identify thoSe objectives from the action plan (supportt:andcourse

work) whichmet, exceeded or fell below their established

evaluation criteria

17.2 Identify those administrative functions/responsibilities which

met, ..exceeded or fell below the accountability standirdt'

established in 16.2

4 17.3 Identify those operational fundtionstrespons.ibilittehjch'met,
.1



exceeded or fell below the accountability standards established

in 16.2
4

17.4 Identify those student functions/responsbilities which met, ex-

ceeded, fell below the accountability standards established in 16.2
A

17.5 Identify those monitoring functions/responsibilities ident-ified

in 16.3 which met, exceeded, fell below the requirements set in

16.4

1 dentify the specific factors, forces, variables that contributed

to over achievement or under achievement in 16.1

17.7. Compile all.findings into a summative evaluation report

18.0 'ReVise as Required Based on'Program EffectiVeness in Reconciling

Student Needs

18.1. Identify targets of revision based upon either the summative

evaluation report, needs nOtretontiled.by the college (1:13);:

chOges in the job market place or changes in student priorities

8.2 Determine respons ibility /accountability forrprograM/service/

personnel revision

identify/quantify exact nature of dlscrepancy.between anticip-ated_

and actual, results- and factors which affected results-.'

18.4 Develop, specific revision plans to eliminate the'discrepancies

identified in evaluation and the factors identified in 17A

18.5 Obtain all necessary approvals to make proposed program /service /

personnel revisions

18.6 Obtain all resources required to accomplish identified revisions

18.7 Implement program/service/personnel revisions
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